
From: Al Drew <aldrew@te|u5.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 6:45 PM
To: Evan Uokes

Subject: Re: South Lateral Line Lowering and Cut Out Project -[Nl'-"5 24]

‘res, would you please send me the spreadsheets for Welder Qualification Test Report, Manual Weld
Parameters, and Piping Report |[ 4 weld if possible}. I have these spreadsheets from the Keystone Conversion
project but I don't know if they are still valid and some ofthe cells are locked. Thanks

Regards

all

From: Ertaojtokas
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 5:15 PM
To: Azmina Eihalla ; a|drew@telg5,ggi;
Cc: flotsam ; Rick Eistrom ; eggfitgg ; David Booth
Subject: RE: South Lateral Line Lowering and Cut Out Project {NPS 24}

I can give you some philosophy on this one Azinina and Al

‘With the previous points, qualification on the E8010 electrode is essential as welders trained on E5010 often undercut the
roots when they switch to E8010 without prctice. This will increase your likelihood of a high rate of weld rejection which
adds to the schedule time and hard feelings because the welder has never been called for undercut before. The physical
meaning is when we use E8010, an untrained welder will likely increase the amount of undercut and RT can find undercut
very well. If you are unfamiliar with the E3010 defects, rod angle and technique are very importnt and Rick can give
pointers of how to prod the contractor if undercut shows up in the roots at qualification. We have had some interesting
cutouts due to this small detail so it is in the spec to make execution smoother. Nothing quite matched the happiness of
having one projects 14 week lead eccentric reducer mangled by a welder that had never burned E8010 before. Much
easier to spend some time on welder qualification and have one RT shot per production weld.

These production problems are the spirit and intent of the specification as many of these specification points are good
engineering practice but more importantly an oversight on points in the specification may affect schedule. We know that
the contractor does not get paid for repairs but it is just a drag on the whole project as everything lags and costs always
increase. This is very similar to why we want temporary welds for hydrotest examined as it costs a lot of money and time if
we blow one out and we cannot replace time or lives.

rhlways remember that the TES WELD FL is our promise to the board so when a project is audited, the code and the TC
specification must be complied with entirely. Welder qualification parameter records and production parameter records are
a good place to start so make sure that ‘v’. A and is are recorded. {we can send a spreadsheet if you want} If you can't
comply with the spec for some reason, please send us in the variance form ASAP so we can deal with the problem rather
then visit the board for non-compliance issues later.

it is not a code or specification requirement but we cant tell what the mechanical properties of the final tie in weld by NDE
and this weld is not strength tested. We can use proof by reference by using the closure weld parameter form as a good
way of proving due diligence on the mechanical properties of a final tie in weld. We didn’t want to promise the board we
will do this in our spec as it is too easy to be found in noncompliance but it is still good practice.

Just double check to make sure that TEAM brings an X ray tube before they stto site as too often, the dispatcher is
more versed at herding cats than the practice of NDE and sends gamma as they don't understand the technical
difference. I recommend that you use the word “tube” in your conversation so they understand. Jason knows what is
required, it is just the dispatcher I am worried about and I always hate to get the resulting phone call.

OFF! 09 rule 53 states "shall audit" but does not give us any specific requirement. I would recommend that you pick one
of: digging, welding, nde or coating and have the relevant engineeritech visit to get an audit record. If you want to desktop
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NDE Audit of RT film to meet the audit requirement, I can arrange that for you. With your watercourse location, someone
that loolts at geotech is a good audit idea as well.

Hope this helps

Evan

From: Chris Penniston
Sent: Wednesday, August D3, 3311 4:0? PM
To: Rick Clstrom; Azmina Dhalla
Cc: Robert Lazor; Eyan tloltes; 'aldrew@telus.net‘
Subject: RE: South Lateral Line Lowering and Cut Out Project {NPS 24)

The only thing I would add is we should qualify PLASSE45-RP as well, since this uses an uphand root as opposed to the
downhand root of Pl_NEW—i E.

In addition, the wording of TES-WELD—Pl_ 'i.1 [cl “The following changes from the conditions used in their test weld shall
necessitate re-qualification of the weldsrs:" {ii}: "Change of consumables within the same electrode coyering but different
strength class. i_e. same ASME F grouping, EBti*li_‘l to EBlZl10”. This would seem to imply that PLASSE44 should also be
qualified since it uses a Efilfiitii root rather than the E8010 of PLNEW-15.

That being said, I would be inclined to allow PLNEW-15-ML to qualify for PLASSE-14-ABBY due to their general
similarities.

Chris

From: Rick Dstrom
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 3:58 PM
To: i'-izmina Dhalla
Cc: Robert Lazor; Chris Penniston; Eyan ‘Jokes; ‘aldrew@teIus.net'
Subject: RE; South Lateral Line Lowering and Cut Out Project {NPS 24}

Azmina,

Regarding your first question, I haye removed wording within our TES-WELD—PL and CSA Z662 to give an explanation.
Our specification states that we will follow the requirements stated within GSA 2662. Please refer to the note below within
18.1.3 within GSA 2662

"Check tested" will be a re—qualitic.ation.

Dur TGPL specification TES-WELD-PL states;

?'.1 General, [g] The Company may exempt from qualification welders who can produce proof of

current qualification for the Work in accordance with the requirements of CSA Z662

Clause 13.

CSA Z662-D? states;

IE. 1.3...." Welders continuously employed hy a company and regularly making welds shall be required to requalify at

intervals o’r'not g1'eal:e1'tl1al1 2 years. Welders not so employed shall be required to rcqualify at intervals not
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greater th an i year.

Note: Norsvirhsrondirig the reqsifrememfor requ::L§‘3cae‘z'rm or intervais o,i'eiihei- I or 2 years, eompcmy—empioyed weideis

it-‘lilo have mi! mode tveislt for er period‘ in excess qffi Jnonrhs since they Eris: quaigfigd shaufd he 9-: im-3; L~};g¢fi,.:¢_gfgd_

Regarding welder qualification tests, each welder will be required to qualify with a pipe to pipe procedure weld and a
repair procedure weld.

Pipe material radeor CE are not essential variables with respect to welder qualification, but as the qualification pipe
(new pipe) is grade 433 and carbon equivalent comes into effect, please qualify using each of; PLNEW—15—llilL and
PLNEW-16-RF.

They do not need to qualifv with each of the WPDS provided.

Ftotisrt, Chris, Evan. ..anvthing to add?

Rick Dstrom

Tronstfonodo Fioeiines

Engineering one‘ Asset Heiiobiiih;

Qffice: 403 920 79?1

Moblie: .730 996 9573

From: Azmina Dhalia

Sent: Wednesdav, August D3, 2011 1:35 PM

To: Rick Clstrom

Ce: Robert Lazor; Chris Pennlston; Even ‘blokes; ‘aldrew@te|us.net‘
Subject: RE: South Lateral Line Lowering and Cut Out Project (NPS 24)

Hi Rick,

A few question from our welding inspector:

— If the welders were tested this veer on the same procedures, do they have to be re-tested‘?

— Does eaoh welder have to be tested on all 4 of the procedures?

Thenits,

Azmina

From: Rick Ostrom

Sent: Tuesdav, Mav 31, 2011 1:58 PM

To: Azmina Dhalla



Cc: Ftol:-ert Lazor; Chris Penniston; Eyan ‘tiokes
Subject: South Lateral Line Lowering and Cut Out Project {NPS 24)

<< File: South Lateral Line Lowering and Cutout Project.doc >> << File: PLASSE—1il»ASS‘r'.pdf :2» <4. File: PLASSE-
15—F~'.P.pdf>> «:4 File: PLNEW-15-i'y'lL.pdf :>> 4-: File: PLNEW-15-RP.pdf :>>

Azmina,

Attached are the welding procedure data sheets [WPDSJ to be used for welding construction for your project.

Also attached is an outline of the application for each WPDS.

Have you selected a construction contractor as of yet’?

Please call Robert, Chris or myself if you have any questions.

Regards.

Hick Dstrom

Tronsconcdo Pipelines

Engineering and Asset Heiiobiiity

Gffice: 403 920 7971

Mobile: F80 .9536 9678

This electronic message and any attached documents are intended only for the named addresseeisl. This
communication from Transfianada may contain information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise
protected from disclosure and it must not be disclosed, copied. forwarded or distributed without
authorization. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the
original message. Thank you.


